This article presents a unique and compact coplanar waveguide (CPW) antenna that exhibits triband operation with circular polarization. The single antenna was designed to operate simultaneously in the following bands: WiMAX (3.3-3.6 GHz), 
I. Introduction
In recent years, the use of high data rate wireless communications has proliferated exponentially, making substantial demands on bandwidth and interoperability within the physical layer, which has resulted in wireless devices expected to function in different multiband environments to accommodate various communication standards [1] . The key component and challenge of such ultra-wideband systems include the design of a single antenna for multiband operation, which possesses characteristics of good impedance matching, omnidirectional radiation patterns, and stable gain performance. In addition, the antenna needs to be compact in size, amenable for easy integration with the radio frequency front-end circuitry, and of low manufacturing cost for consumer electronics applications. Among the well-known multiband antenna prototypes, the planar and coplanar monopole antennas of various configurations have become popular in the implementation of wireless systems because they provide a cost effective and low profile antenna designs with omnidirectional radiation patterns. Multiband operation of antennas can be achieved by using multi-resonators so that each resonator radiates independently at each operating frequency [2] - [4] . However, it has been found that using these multiband design techniques, the antenna characteristics could not be easily adjusted due to the effects of mutual couplings between resonators. Furthermore, the difficulty in designing such antennas is challenging when the size of the antenna needs to be reduced and the number of operating frequency bands needs to be increased [5] , [6] .
Various antenna designs have been proposed and reported over the years, which can be utilized for multiband applications [7] . Such antennas include configurations of inverted-F, CPW fed slot, and fractal geometries. These antennas have been investigated for wireless local area networks (WLANs), Worldwide Interoperability for Microwave Access (WiMAX), ITS and ITU-R [8] - [11] . The implementation of these antennas can result in drawbacks, namely: the use of parasitic elements to generate different resonance modes that can increase the antenna size; mutual coupling between signal paths of various lengths; complex fabrication process; and lack of circular polarization (CP) in resonance modes generated [12] , [13] . Circular polarization enables uninterrupted communications of wireless systems as the correct orientation of the transmitter and receiver antennas is unimportant. In addition, CP can overcome issues related with multipath fading to enhance system performance, and can also provide better mobility and weather penetration than linearly polarized antennas [14] - [17] .
In this article, a novel compact CPW-fed triple band antenna is proposed with circular polarization in its two resonance bands. Multiband functionality is achieved using a combination of semi fractals patch rings resembling a three leaf clover, and dual symmetrical L-shaped slits in the antenna's ground-plane. Operational bands covered simultaneously by the antenna include:
WiMAX 
II. Antenna Design
The geometry and physical parameters describing the proposed antenna is shown in Fig. 1 . It consists of a patch constituted from a pair of semi fractal rings resembling a three leaf clover. Step-1 (Ant.0): Create a CPW feed-line forming the trunk for the inner clover shaped ring patch that determines the creation of the WLAN band.
Step-2 (Ant.1): Add an outer clover shaped ring patch that determines the creation of the WiMAX band.
Step-3 (Ant.2): Apply ground-plane modification in order to create a resonance mode at the ITU-R band.
The antenna dimensions were optimized by parametric study using 
IV Experimental Results
To verify the proposed design, a prototype of the antenna was manufactured using optimal values, and its performance evaluated using Agilent 8722ES vector network analyzer. Measured and simulated reflection-coefficient of the proposed antenna is shown in Fig. 7 . This figure shows that there is generally good correlation between the measurement and simulation results.
The measured results show S11 ≤ -10 dB are obtained between 2.95-4.0 GHz, 4.9-6.55 GHz and 7.35-8.55 GHz, which meet the frequency and bandwidth specification requirements of WiMAX, WLAN, ITS and ITU-R. The small discrepancy between measured data and the simulated results are attributed to fabrication tolerance and SMA connector. The measured axialratio as a function of frequency plot in Fig. 8 shows the measured circular polarization bandwidth is 13% for a frequency range between 3.25 to 3.68 GHz, and 12% between 7.72 to 8.68 GHz, which are inside the respective impedance bands of WiMAX and ITU-R. The measured peak antenna gain across the desired bands, i.e. WiMAX, WLAN, ITS and ITU-R, is shown in Fig. 9 . The proposed antenna exhibits satisfactory and adequate gain level in these bands. Table I The two principle planes representing the radiation-patterns of fabricated antenna are the yz-plane (E-plane) and xz-plane (H-plane). The measured radiation-patterns of the antenna at the center frequency of each band are shown in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 . Fig. 10 shows the measured right-handed circular polarized (RHCP) and the left-handed circular polarized (LHCP) radiation patterns for phi equal to 0 degree and 90 degrees at 3.5 GHz in the WiMAX band and 8 GHz in ITU-R band. Also, the measured radiation-patterns of the antenna in both the E-plane and Hplane at 5.5 GHz, is shown in Fig. 11 . The antenna has an omnidirectional radiation-pattern in Hplane and approximately bi-directional in the E-plane.
V. Conclusion
A single CPW-fed semi fractal antenna was described that can operate simultaneously over 
